Background. Current literature is inconsistent in the associations between computed tomography (CT)-based body composition measures and adverse outcomes in older patients with colorectal cancer (CRC). Moreover, the associations with consecutive treatment modalities have not been studied. This study compared the associations of CT-based body composition measures with surgery-and chemotherapy-related complications and survival in older patients with CRC. Materials and Methods. A retrospective single-center cohort study was conducted in patients with CRC aged ≥65 years who underwent elective surgery between 2010 and 2014. Genderspecific standardized scores of preoperative CT-based skeletal muscle (SM), muscle density, intermuscular adipose tissue (IMAT), visceral adipose tissue (VAT), subcutaneous adipose tissue, IMAT percentage, SM/VAT, and body mass index (BMI) were tested for their associations with severe postoperative complications, prolonged length of stay (LOS), readmission, and dose-limiting toxicity using logistic regression and 1-year and long-term survival (range 3.7-6.6 years) using Cox regression. Bonferroni correction was applied to account for multiple testing.
INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a highly prevalent disease in older individuals, representing more than 10% of all new cancer cases worldwide [1] . The cornerstone of CRC treatment is surgical resection, potentially preceded by neoadjuvant (chemo) radiation in rectal cancer or followed by adjuvant chemotherapy in patients with high-risk stage II and stage III colon cancer [2] . Older patients with CRC are known to have a higher risk of adverse outcomes such as postoperative complications, prolonged length of stay (LOS), dose reductions and early discontinuation of chemotherapy, and higher overall and cancerrelated mortality compared with younger patients [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Computed tomography (CT)-based body composition measures, and especially skeletal muscle mass (SM), muscle density, which is a measure of muscle quality determined by fat infiltration [7] , and visceral adipose tissue (VAT), have been proposed as predictors of adverse outcomes in older patients with CRC [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, although several studies have revealed an association between SM and severe or infectious postoperative complications [11, 13] , a lack of association with severe postoperative complications was found in other studies [9, 10, 14] . Muscle density was found to be associated with long-term overall survival [15] [16] [17] , in contrast to other studies [9] [10] [11] . For VAT, the association with prolonged LOS showed both positive and negative results [18] . Therefore, it remains to be proved if CT-based body composition measures show consistent and statistically significant associations with adverse outcomes in older patients with CRC to be clinically relevant. Moreover, the predictive value of CT-based body composition measures on consecutive treatment modalities including both surgery-and chemotherapy-related complications within the same cohort of (older/CRC) cancer patients has not been reported yet.
The aim of this study was to compare CT-based body composition measures regarding their predictive value of adverse outcomes in older patients with CRC, including surgery-related complications, dose-limiting chemotherapy toxicity, and overall survival.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population
This is a retrospective single-center cohort study evaluating the PREdictive value of MUScle mass in CoLorectal cancer in Elderly (PREMUSCLE), in patients with primary CRC aged 65 years and older who underwent elective surgery between 2010 and 2014 at Medical Spectrum Twente, a large nonacademic teaching hospital in The Netherlands. The study population of 472 older patients with CRC was selected from the Dutch ColoRectal Audit (DCRA), which contains prospectively collected information on patient and tumor characteristics, treatment, and outcomes of CRC surgery. Patients were excluded if (a) there were two or more primary tumors requiring surgery (n = 41); (b) pathology reports concluded the primary tumor was benign or noncolorectal (n = 12); (c) surgery was classified as acute, urgent, or elective after stent placement because of an increased risk of complications (n = 4); (d) data on body height and/or weight were missing (n = 4);
(e) data on outcome measures were missing (n = 1); (f) there was no preoperative CT scan available on the level at the third lumbar vertebra (L3; n = 14); or (g) CT scan was not eligible for analysis because of quality issues such as artifacts or frame selection (n = 18). This led to the inclusion of 378 older patients with CRC, as is shown in Figure 1 . Patient data were retrieved from the DCRA and hospital information system and included gender, age, body weight, height, preoperative number of comorbidities and medications (both retrieved by medical record review), Karnosfky Performance Scale score (range 0-100), tumor-and treatment-related characteristics, and predefined outcome measures. Survival data were extracted from the civil registry. The study has been approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Amsterdam University Medical Center, location VU Medical Center, with site-specific approval of Medical Spectrum Twente.
CT-Based Body Composition
Body composition was measured by analyzing single-slice abdominal CT scans at L3 that were obtained preoperatively for staging purposes. Single-slice CT scan analysis was performed because SM area and adipose tissue area at L3 are highly correlated with total body SM and total body adipose tissue volume [19, 20] . CT scans were analyzed using medical imaging software SliceOMatic version 5.0 (TomoVision, Montreal, QC, Canada), which identifies body tissues based on the Hounsfield Units (HU). CT scan analyses were performed by a trained and certified researcher (S.L.). Imaging quality was assessed on the identification of the following muscles: rectus abdominis, transversus abdominis, internal and external oblique, quadratus lumborum, erector spinae, and psoas. In case of unilateral quality issues in a symmetrical image, unilateral body composition area was determined and multiplied by two. CT scans in which total SM could not be determined were excluded. A second assessor was consulted in case of doubt (n = 15) about inclusion or multiplication of body composition area (W.L.). Tissues were identified by HU ranges: SM −29 to +150 HU; intermuscular adipose tissue (IMAT) and subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) −190 to −30 HU; VAT −150 to −50 HU [20, 21] . Total cross-sectional surface area in cm 2 of each tissue was computed by multiplying the pixel area with the amount of pixels. Skeletal muscle index (SMI) was calculated by dividing SM (cm 2 ) by height 2 (m 2 ). The percentage of IMAT was calculated as a measure of fattiness of the muscle by IMAT/(IMAT+SM)*100; the ratio between SM and VAT as a measure of sarcopenic obesity. Muscle density was determined by the mean HU of muscle tissue, lower HU is a sign of more fat infiltration within the muscle [7] . Median tube potential of CT scans was 120 kilovolts (range 100-135 kilovolts), and slice thickness was 3 millimeters (range 1-5 millimeters). All contrast-enhanced CT scans were used. The intra-and interobserver correlation coefficient for variability of body composition measures were calculated using a two-way mixed model with absolute agreement. Intraobserver correlation coefficient for variability was 0.991-1.000 based on a random selection of n = 10, and interindividual correlation coefficient for variability was 0.971-1.000 based on a random selection of n = 24 (A.V.). 
Adjuvant Chemotherapy
Based on the Tumor, Node, Metastasis classification, all patients were postoperatively classified into a cancer stage according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer guidelines [22] . Patients with high-risk stage II and stage III colon cancer were considered for adjuvant chemotherapy treatment [2] , which consisted of folinic acid, fluorouracil and oxaliplatin, capecitabine and oxaliplatin, capecitabine monotherapy, or folinic acid and fluorouracil according to national guidelines. Equivalent variables were used to identify patients with high-risk stage II colon cancer in that era: (a) T4 tumor; (b) less than 10 lymph nodes found; (c) venous vascular or lymph invasion of the tumor; (d) poorly differentiated tumor; and (e) preoperative obstruction or perforation of the colon or rectum. Dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase deficiency was not taken into consideration because this was not routinely tested in The Netherlands at the time of the study. A multidisciplinary team including a gastroenterologist, gastrointestinal surgeon, radiologist, radiotherapist, and medical oncologist decided whether a patient would be referred to the medical oncology department to discuss adjuvant chemotherapy treatment. If so, patients were directed to the medical oncologist, who decided together with the patient on the initiation of adjuvant chemotherapy treatment.
Outcome Measures
Surgery-related complications included severe postoperative complications, prolonged LOS, and readmission. Severe postoperative complications were defined as any grade 3 (requiring reintervention), grade 4 (requiring intensive care unit admittance), or grade 5 (death) surgical or medical complication according to the Clavien-Dindo Classification of Surgical Complications, during admission or within 30 days after surgery [23] . Surgical complications included anastomotic leakage, intra-abdominal abscess, wound or fascial dehiscence, stomarelated complications, blood loss >500 milliliters or postoperative hemorrhage, incisional hernia, bowel injury, or injury to another organ. Medical complications included respiratory, cardiac, thromboembolic, infectious, neurological, and other complications. LOS was calculated as the number of days between the day of surgery until the day of discharge after surgery and dichotomized into LOS ≤14 days and prolonged LOS of >14 days because prolonged LOS is associated with postoperative complications [24] . Readmissions included readmission to the hospital for any reason within 30 days after discharge.
Chemotherapy-related outcome for the subgroup receiving adjuvant chemotherapy was defined as dose-limiting toxicity, which was chemotherapy toxicity that led to a dose reduction or early discontinuation.
Survival was defined as 1-year and long-term overall survival, with a median follow-up of 5.3 (interquartile range [IQR] 3.7-6.6) years. Survival time was calculated from the day of surgery until the day of death of any cause (died) or the April 23, 2019 (censored).
Statistical Analyses
Variables are described by number (percentage), mean AE SD, or median (IQR). To avoid dichotomization of the determinants by using cutoff points, CT-based body composition measures (SM, SMI, muscle density, IMAT, VAT, SAT, IMAT percentage, and SM/VAT) and body mass index (BMI) were analyzed continuously, using gender-specific standardized Z scores to enable comparison of the body composition measures. Variables that were not normally distributed were log-transformed before standardization (IMAT, SAT, IMAT percentage, and SM/VAT). The associations between gender-specific standardized body composition measures and treatment-related adverse outcomes were analyzed using bivariate logistic regression for severe postoperative complications, prolonged LOS, readmission, and dose-limiting toxicity and Cox proportional hazards model for 1-year and long-term overall survival. For survival analyses, survival time in months was used. All analyses were performed using a crude model and an adjusted model for age, stage of disease, and number of medications (model 1) to adjust for possible confounders. Stage of disease was considered because of its association with cachexia [25] and cancer-related outcomes. Number of medications was considered as a reflection of overall health and severity of the number of comorbidities that could influence both body composition and the risk of adverse outcomes [26] . The associations between SM and SMI and adverse outcomes were additionally adjusted for BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 (model 2), to eliminate the potential influence of sarcopenic obesity. The cutoff BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 was chosen because it was identified as an independent predictor of complicated postoperative course in patients with CRC in The Netherlands [27] . Owing to the number of determinant variables (9) and outcome measures (6) that were tested, a Bonferroni correction for 54 tests was applied to avoid type 1 errors. Therefore, p values of <.001 were considered statistically significant. Sensitivity analyses were performed on the possible impact of (a) the time interval between CT scan and surgery, by excluding CT scans made more than 8 weeks before surgery (analyses with n = 304); (b) estimations based on unilaterally determined body composition area, by excluding CT scans in which surface area was multiplied (n = 352); and (c) stratification of colon cancer (n = 284) and rectum cancer (n = 94). Post hoc analyses were performed to clarify associations, by stratifying for Karnofsky Performance Scale score based on the median of the study population, ≤80 (n = 165) and ≥ 90 (n = 173). Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 25 (IBM SPSS Statistics, Feltham, U.K.).
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
The study population of 378 older patients with CRC consisted of 284 with colon cancer (75.1%) and 94 with rectal cancer (24.9%). The median age of the total cohort was 73.4 (IQR 69.5-78.4) years, and 228 patients were male (60.3%). In total, 13.0% of all patients experienced a severe postoperative complication, prolonged LOS occurred in 14.8%, and 12.2% of patients were readmitted to the hospital within 30 days after discharge. After 1-year and more than 5-years of follow-up, 6.9% and 39.4%, respectively, of patients had died. The subgroup of patients who had an indication for adjuvant chemotherapy consisted of 138 patients with high-risk stage II or stage III colon cancer (36.5%). In 53 of these patients, of whom 1 had high-risk stage II colon cancer, adjuvant chemotherapy was initiated (38.4%). Reasons for not initiating adjuvant chemotherapy were decision by the medical oncologist or multidisciplinary team, patients' preference, or both. Of 53 patients with colon cancer, 41 (77.4%) treated with adjuvant chemotherapy experienced dose-limiting toxicity. Patient characteristics of the total cohort and the subgroup of patients who received adjuvant chemotherapy are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the associations between gender-specific standardized body composition measures and severe postoperative complications, prolonged LOS, readmission, and doselimiting toxicity. Higher SM and SMI were associated with a higher risk of readmission, and higher SM was associated with prolonged LOS in the adjusted models. Lower muscle density was associated with severe postoperative complications in the adjusted model. Higher VAT was associated with a higher risk of severe postoperative complications, prolonged LOS, and readmission. Higher SM/VAT was associated with a lower risk of prolonged LOS and readmission. Higher BMI was associated with a higher risk of severe postoperative complications and prolonged LOS. BMI showed the strongest association of all body composition measures with severe postoperative complications and prolonged LOS. VAT was most strongly associated with the risk of readmission. After applying Bonferroni correction, BMI remained statistically significant in its association with prolonged LOS in the crude model. None of the body composition measures showed a significant association with dose-limiting toxicity in crude or adjusted analyses.
Surgery-Related Complications and Dose-Limiting Toxicity
One-Year and Long-Term Overall Survival
None of the body composition measures were associated with 1-year overall survival. For long-term overall survival, muscle density was associated with a lower mortality risk whereas IMAT and IMAT percentage were associated with a higher mortality Table 3 .
Sensitivity Analyses
The median number of days between CT scan and surgery was 36 days (range 8-209 days), with 80.4% of patients having a CT scan that was made a maximum of 8 weeks before surgery. Sensitivity analyses excluding CT scans that were made more than 8 weeks before surgery (supplemental online Table 1) and excluding scans in which body composition area was multiplied because of quality issues (supplemental online Table 2) showed results consistent with the total cohort. Stratification for colon and rectum cancer (supplemental online Tables 3, 4) showed similar results for both tumor types. Post hoc analyses stratified by Karnofsky Performance Scale score were performed to clarify the associations between higher SM and SMI and higher risk of prolonged LOS and readmission (supplemental online Table 5 ). The associations between SM and SMI and higher risk of readmission were only present in the group with a Karnofsky Performance Scale score of ≥90.
DISCUSSION
In a population of older patients with CRC, preoperative CT-based body composition measures were not consistently or statistically significantly associated with surgery-related complications, dose-limiting toxicity, and overall survival. SM, muscle density, VAT, SM/VAT, and BMI showed associations with surgery-related complications. Muscle density, IMAT, and IMAT percentage showed associations with long-term overall survival in the total cohort and SM/VAT in the subgroup of patients receiving adjuvant chemotherapy. However, associations of CTbased body composition measures were no longer statistically significant after Bonferroni correction for multiple testing was applied. The only statistically significant association was the association of higher BMI with prolonged LOS. The results of this study underscore the need for a meta-analysis to elucidate the value of CT-based body composition measures to predict adverse outcomes in patients with CRC.
The current body of evidence shows inconsistent associations between body composition measures and adverse outcomes in patients with CRC. Low SM has been shown to be associated with severe postoperative complications [11], LOS [13] , dose-limiting toxicity [28] [29] [30] [31] , and long-term survival [10, [14] [15] [16] [17] [32] [33] [34] . However, other studies did not show associations between low SM and overall [9-11, 14, 35-37] CT-Based Body Composition and Adverse Outcomes e498 or severe postoperative complications [9, 10, 14] , readmission [13] , and long-term survival [9, 11] . These varying results may have been caused by the use of different cutoff points, limiting comparison of studies. Another explanation for the inconsistency in the literature could be the inclusion of all age groups, as only one study specifically included older patients and found a significant association between low muscle mass and overall survival in patients with rectal cancer receiving chemoradiation [34] . The association between CT-based body composition measures and adverse outcomes is expected to differ between younger and older populations as body composition measures are negatively affected by age [38] but still show inconsistency when only studies with a mean/median age of 65 years and older are considered. In this study, statistically significant associations between higher SM and higher risk of surgery-related complications were found before Bonferroni correction was applied. This was contrary to what was expected. Post hoc analyses revealed that these associations were mainly applicable in patients with a high Karnofsky Performance Scale score. This could indicate that patients with higher SM were treated more aggressively, leading to a higher risk of surgery-related complications. Another possibility is that these patients lost muscle mass prior to the preoperative CT scan, leading to higher risk of complications; however, this could not be proved owing to the design of this study. Potential influences of confounding factors, type of treatment and type of complications, or edema leading to an overestimation of muscle mass have been evaluated but could not further explain the unexpected association between higher SM and higher risk of surgery-related complications. On the contrary, higher SM/VAT was associated with lower risk of surgery-related complications before Bonferroni correction, which might imply that different body composition measures are needed to predict adverse outcomes than absolute muscle mass. After accounting for multiple testing, neither SM nor SM/VAT were significantly associated with surgery-related complications, dose-limiting toxicity, or overall survival. Besides muscle mass, several CT-based adipose measures were considered, including muscle density, IMAT, and VAT. Based on the negative effects that low muscle density and high IMAT and VAT can impose on the body, associations with adverse outcomes were expected. The negative effect of VAT, in contrast to SAT, is caused by provoked insulin resistance and pro-inflammatory cytokines, which increases the risk of detrimental health outcomes [39, 40] . IMAT, on the other hand, which includes both inter-and intramuscular fat [41] , results in a misbalance in pro-and anti-inflammatory cytokines, which can lead to a higher risk of adverse health outcomes independent of VAT [42] . IMAT, in its turn, highly correlates with muscle density, which is a measure of fat infiltration in skeletal muscle fibers [7] . Low muscle density has been associated with reduced muscle strength and physical performance, which are determinants of adverse outcomes in older patients [43, 44] . However, although muscle density, IMAT, and VAT appeared to be associated with adverse outcomes in this study, the associations were weak and no longer present after correction for multiple testing. This inconsistency is in line with available literature. Low muscle density has been associated with postoperative complications [9-11, 37] and long-term survival [15] [16] [17] , although other studies have found no associations with overall [35] or severe postoperative complications [10] and long-term survival [9] [10] [11] 17] . The same counts for VAT or visceral obesity, which was found to be associated with postoperative complications [36, [45] [46] [47] [48] , LOS [36, 46, 48] , readmission [49] , and 2-year survival [50] in some studies. However, in other studies, associations with overall postoperative complications [35, 51] , LOS [45, 47, 51, 52] , readmission [36] , dose-limiting toxicity [29] , and long-term survival [16, 33, 51, 53] were not found. The use of cutoff points and inclusion of all age groups could have contributed to the inconsistency of these results. BMI was the only body composition measure that remained statistically significant after Bonferroni correction and was associated with prolonged LOS. This can be explained by the higher risk of surgical complications such as fascial dehiscence and surgical incisional site infections and thromboembolic complications in patients with higher BMI [27, 54] . These are complications that could have been classified as mild complications (grade 1 or 2) because they do not necessarily lead to reintervention but can still lead to longer LOS.
Apart from looking at CT-based body composition at one moment in time, changes in body composition over time might be important. A few studies have shown that body composition in patients with CRC is dynamic and loss of muscle and visceral fat tissue can lead to a higher risk of adverse outcomes [55] [56] [57] [58] . Furthermore, muscle function might be more relevant than absolute mass, as has been shown in a recent study in older patients with advanced cancer in which higher muscle strength was associated with overall survival whereas SM and muscle density were not [59] . An earlier study showed that a combination of CT-based low SM, handgrip strength, and gait speed was predictive of postoperative complications in patients with CRC [60] . Possibly, CT-based body composition measures need to be combined with functional measures such as handgrip strength and physical performance to predict relevant patient outcomes. Moreover, other domains of the Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment such as nutritional status and cognition have prognostic value and could contribute to the prediction of adverse outcomes in older patients with CRC [61] . Future research needs to clarify the prognostic value of these measures in addition to CT-based body composition measures over time, to predict the risk of adverse outcomes in older patients with CRC. This is also important in the development of preoperative interventions, also known as prehabilitation, which can be effective in older patients with CRC [62, 63] .
The strength of this study is the comparison of the associations of various standardized CT-based body composition measures on consecutive treatment modalities in older patients with CRC. By omitting cutoff points and using gender-specific standardized Z scores, body composition measures could be compared with one another. Limitations of this study are that it is a single-center cohort study and may not be representative for other populations. Moreover, because of the retrospective design, other prognostic measures such as nutrition and physical performance could not be taken into account. The subgroup of patients receiving adjuvant chemotherapy was small, resulting in limited power, and only included patients who were considered fit enough for chemotherapy treatment by the multidisciplinary team, and almost half of all patients received capecitabine monotherapy. Concerning the CT scans, the time period between preoperative CT scan and surgery and chemotherapy was not standardized, although sensitivity analyses showed similar results excluding CT scans with a longer time period before surgery. A small proportion of 5% of CT scans was not suitable for body composition measurement because of artifacts or frame selection.
CONCLUSION
In a cohort of older patients with CRC, associations between preoperative CT-based body composition measures and surgery-related complications, dose-limiting toxicity, and overall survival were not consistent or statistically significant. Associations between CT-based body composition measures and consecutive treatment modalities could not be confirmed. Future research should focus on the change in body composition over time combined with muscle strength, physical performance, and other geriatric domains to predict adverse outcomes in older patients with CRC.
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